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We develop a theoretical trading conditioning model subject to price volatility and return 
information in terms of market psychological behavior, based on analytical transaction 
volume-price probability wave distributions in which we use transaction volume probability to 
describe price volatility uncertainty and intensity. Applying the model to high frequent data test in 
China stock market, we have main findings as follows: 1) there is, in general, significant positive 
correlation between the rate of mean return and that of change in trading conditioning intensity; 2) 
it lacks significance in spite of positive correlation in two time intervals right before and just after 
bubble crashes; and 3) it shows, particularly, significant negative correlation in a time interval 
when SSE Composite Index is rising during bull market. Our model and findings can test both 
disposition effect and herd behavior simultaneously, and explain excessive trading (volume) and 
other anomalies in stock market.  
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  It has been long that literature in finance focuses much more attention on price and return and 
less on trading volume, even completely ignoring it. In the past 10 years, however, there is a 
changing trend that academics have increasing minds on the information contained in trading 
volume. In neoclassical finance framework, Lo and Wang (2006) explored the link between the 
dynamic properties of volume, together with price, and the economic fundamentals, and 
underlined the general point that trading volume and price should be an integral part of any 
analysis of asset market. In newly emerging behavioral finance, we have associated trading 
volume with investors’ emotion, belief, and preference. Behavioral finance is the study of the 
influence of psychology on the behavior of financial practitioners and the subsequent effect on 
markets (Sewell, 2008). It helps explain why and how markets might be inefficient. Lee and 
Swaminathan (2000) showed that past trading volume provides an important link between 
“momentum” and “value” strategies and these findings help to reconcile intermediate-horizon 
“underreaction” and long-horizon “overreaction” effects. Benos (1998) and Odean (1998) 
hypothesized that overconfidence produces excessive trading in stock market. Odean (1999) 
explained why those actively trade in financial markets to be more overconfident than the general 
population by three reasons: selection bias, survivorship bias, and unrealistic belief, and tested 
overconfident trading hypothesis by investigating whether the trading profits of discount 
brokerage customers are sufficient to cover their trading costs. Barber and Odean (2000) 
documented further evidence that active trading results poor performance and is hazardous to 
wealth. Such irrational behavior can be explained only by overconfidence. Graham et al. (2009) 
found that investors who feel competent trade more, and thus explained that overconfidence leads 
to higher trading frequency. Tested the trading volume predictions of formal overconfidence 
models, Statman et al. (2006) found that share turnover is positively related to lagged returns in 
both market-wide and individual security for many months. They are interpreted as the evidence 
of investor overconfidence and the disposition effect. Barber et al. (2009) demonstrated that 
psychological biases that lead investors to systematically buy stocks with strong recent 
performance, to refrain from selling stocks with a loss, and to be net buyers of stocks with 
unusually high trading volume, likely contribute to the evidence that the trading of individuals is 
highly correlated and persistent. Grinblatt and Keloharju (2001) evidenced that past return, 
reference price effect, tax-loss selling, and the size of the holding period capital gain or loss etc. 
affect trading. Overconfident investors and sensation seeking investors trade more frequently 
(Grinblatt and Keloharju, 2009). Hong and Stein (2007) found that trading volume appears to be 
an indicator of sentiment. In other words, when prices look to be high relative to fundamental 
value, disagreement on price is strong, and volume is abnormally high. Thus, they proposed a 
disagreement volume model which allows speaking directly to a joint behavior between stock 
price and trading volume.  
  Whatever excessive trading (volume) hypotheses are overconfidence, sensation seeking, and 
disagreement, they all converge to a point that trading volume reflects the intensity of investors’ 
emotion, belief, and preference. 
  Pavlov (1904), a Russian physiologist and Nobel laureate in physiology or medicine in 1904, 
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 using saliva volume to measure conditioned reflex intensity in dog. Conditioned reflex is a 
physiological response to expect that an unconditioned stimulus will follow whenever a 
conditioned stimulus is present. 
Thorndike (1913) is a pioneer in operant conditioning study. Skinner (1938) invented a 
conditioning chamber, called as a Skinner box, to study operant conditioning. It was a finding that 
a rat settles into a smooth pattern of frequent bar pressing, after it gets foods (reinforcement) 
several times by doing this. Today, psychologists define an operant reinforcement as any event 
that follows a response and increases its probability. 
  Like classical conditioning, operant learning is based on information and expectancies. Operant 
conditioning is a behavioral response with expectancy that if a certain operation is made, it will be 
followed by a certain consequence (reinforcement) at certain times. In a viewpoint, operant 
conditioning is that a discriminative stimulus sets the occasion for operant behavior, which is 
followed by a consequence (Pierce and Cheney, 2004). Or it occurs in the presence of certain 
stimuli and is always followed by certain consequences (Irons and Buskist, 2008). Skinner called 
this relationship a three-term contingency (Dragoi, 1997). In operant conditioning, reinforcement 
is used to alter the frequency of responses. It produces very high operant response rate and 
tremendous resistance to extinction that reinforcement follows the uncertain number of operant 
times (variable ratio) and time interval (variable interval) (Coon, 2007). 
  Intra-cranial stimulation (ICS) that involves direct stimulation of “pleasure centers” in brain is 
one of the most unusual and powerful reinforcement (Olds and Fobes, 1981). Some rats press a 
bar thousands of times per hour to obtain stimulation in experiment, ignoring food, water, and sex 
in favor of the bar pressing. 
  Coon (2007) classified operant reinforcement into three categories: primary reinforcement, 
secondary reinforcement, and feedback. Primary reinforcement is natural, or unlearned. They are 
usually rooted in biology and produce comfort, end discomfort, or fill an immediate physical need. 
Money, praise, approval, affection, and similar rewards, all serve as learned or secondary 
reinforcement. Secondary reinforcement that can be exchanged for primary reinforcement gain 
their value more directly. Printed money obviously has little or no value of its own, neither eaten 
nor drunk. However, it can be exchanged for foods and services, and perhaps is the most important 
source of economic reinforcement or conditioned reinforcement (Pierce and Cheney, 2004). For 
example, chimpanzees were taught to work for tokens in research (Cowles, 1937). Feedback is a 
process that an operator makes an (input) adjustment on his behavior after receiving the 
consequence of his response (output). 
  Soros (1995) studied reflex theory in a perspective of philosophy at beginning, and gradually 
found that it was correlated with stock price behavior. In his opinion, it is the best platform to 
study reflex in stock market. He has descriptive explanation for a feedback process, the third 
reinforcement in Coons’ classifications, that investors participate in trading, cause price volatility, 
make a judgment from price information, and then decide trading again to further influence price. 
  Studied joint behavior for security transaction volume distribution over a trading price range on 
every trading day, Shi (2006) derived a time-independent transaction volume-price probability 
wave equation and got two sets of analytical transaction volume distribution eigenfunctions over a 
trading price range in which transaction volume probability describes price volatility uncertainty 
and intensity using normative econophysics methodology. Based on this, we develop a theoretical 
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 psychological behavior, in which we use transaction volume probability to describe trading 
conditioning intensity. By studying correlation between the rate of return and that of change in 
trading conditioning intensity, we test both disposition effect and herd behavior simultaneously, 
trace back to analyze investors’ psychological behavior with price volatility when they make 
trading decision, and attempt to provide a quantitative analysis and test model for behavioral 
finance. 
  Although there are many literatures on the relation between return and volume, we have not yet 
found study on the relation between the rate of return and that of change in transaction volume 
(probability), and a successful result that incorporates normative analytical transaction 
volume-price probability wave behavior in econophysics with descriptive cognitive reflex and 
conditioning behavior in physiology and psychology—it is difficulty for most of non-Expected 
Utility models in trying to achieve both normative and descriptive goals that they end up doing an 
unsatisfactory job at both (Barberis and Thaler, 2003). Unlike transaction volume, the rate of 
change in transaction volume (probability) could be positive, negative, or zero. Instead of testing 
disposition effect and herd behavior separately using event study and psychological experiment 
previously, moreover, we use high frequency data to test them simultaneously, and explain 
excessive trading and other anomalies in a unified theory. 
  The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 will briefly introduce analytical 
transaction volume-price probability wave distributions and find a way to measure trading 
conditioning intensity subject to price volatility and return information; in section 3, we first study 
stationary equilibrium, determine the equilibrium price, and demonstrate the early finding that 
stationary equilibrium is prevailing in stock market (Shi, 2006) using Huaxia SSE 50ETF every 
trading high frequent data. Then, we empirically test correlations among the rate of mean return, 
the rate of change in trading conditioning intensity, and that of change in the amount of transaction 
in any two consecutive trading days. Section 4 is analyses and discussions on empirical results. 
They are: 1) Stationary equilibrium exists widely as a consequence of interaction and coherence in 
stock market; 2) General speaking, there are significant both disposition effect and herd behavior; 
3) Cognitive and trading behavior changes with price volatility and environment; 4) Excessive 
trading explanation in trading conditioning theory; and 5) Potential application. Final are 
summaries and main conclusions. 
 
2. TRANSACTION VOLUME DISTRIBITION AND 
TRADING CONDITIONING INTENSITY 
 
2.1 Transaction Volume-price Probability Wave Distribution 
 
  Shi (2006) documented that stationary equilibrium exists widely in stock market by studying 
transaction volume-price behavior, using econophysics method. Transaction volume v  is 
accumulative trading volume at a price in a given time interval. It shows a kurtosis near the price 
mean value over a trading price range on every trading day regardless of stock price, price 




                                                        
1 Shi (2006) fitted and tested 618 volume distributions over a trading price range. Although there are different in 
price, price volatility path and direction, they show the same characteristic that accumulative trading volume 
exhibits kurtosis near the price mean value. 
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 volume kurtosis is corresponding. In addition, while trading price is volatile upward and 
downward to a stationary equilibrium price constantly, the equilibrium price jumps from time to 
time1. 
  There are many factors that could influence stock price and its volatility, for example, 
management in listing company, macro-economy, news announcement, and psychological 
behavior etc. These factors impact on price change more and less if and only if there is trading. 
Shi (2006) did not consider them temporarily in his previous study. 
  There is no price volatility at all if there is no trading in stock market. But if there is trading, we 
can not draw a conclusion that there is price change. Trading is a necessary condition for price 
volatility. In addition, the amount of transaction constrains price volatility and transaction volume. 
Studied how the amount of transaction constrains price volatility and transaction volume, and 
how the volume distributes over a trading price range in stationary equilibrium in stock market, 
Shi (2006) proposed a relationship hypothesis among the constraint of transaction amount, the 
transaction volume distribution of the amount, and the price volatility of the amount (price 
reversal to a stationary equilibrium price), i.e. transaction amount constraint hypothesis: 
( ) 02 =++− pW
V
vpE t ,          (1) 
where p  is price, its dimension is [currency unit][share]-1 ; tvvt /=  is transaction momentum 
and transaction volume in a given time interval , its dimension is [share][time]t  -1;  
is the amount of transaction at a correspondent price 
2/ tvpE ⋅=
p  in a given time interval , its dimension 
is[currency][time]
t
 -2;  is impulse and momentum force in a direction deviating from a 
stationary equilibrium price at a corresponding price 
2/ tvvtt =
p  in a given time interval , its dimension 
is[share][time]
t
 -2,  is the volume probability of transaction amount at a price Vvp t /
2⋅ p  in a 
given time interval , its dimension is [currency unit][time]t  -2; In addition, 
( ) ( ) ( )ppAppApW −≈−= 0          (2) 
is the price volatility and linear reversal of transaction amount to a stationary equilibrium price at 
a price p  in a given time interval , its dimension is [currency unit][time]t  -2, too;  is a 
stationary equilibrium price and 
0p
p  is price mean value; ( ) ttvVvA /1−=  is the magnitude of 
a supply-demand restoring force or stationary equilibrium restoring force , its dimension is 
[share][time] -2. 
According to stock trading regulation, transaction priority is given by “price first and time first”. 
If current trading price is , then next trading priority is given to minimize price volatility with cp




1 Unlike Poisson-diffusion jump (Ait-Sahalia, 2004) and Levy jump (Li et al., 2008), stationary equilibrium price 
jump has its clear mechanism. For example, if there is sudden increasing buying volume to break stationary 
equilibrium, trading price will be volatile upward and downward from a stationary equilibrium price to another by 
its jump. We can measure its jump behavior in terms of volume distribution over a trading price range (Shi, 2006).  
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 respect to it. It states that actual trading price path is chosen by transaction amount constraint 
hypothesis, equation (1), functional 















     (3) 
to minimize its wave function ( )pψ  with respect to price variations. Its mathematical expression 
is 
( )∫ = 0, dppF ψδ .           (4) 
  From equation (1) and (4), we have transaction volume-price probability wave equation 












.       (5) 
Substituting equation (2) into equation (5) with its natural boundary conditions 
( ) 00 =ψ , ( ) ∞<0pψ , and ( ) 0→∞+ψ , 
we get two sets of analytical transaction volume distribution eigenfunctions over a trading price 
range. One is that when there is coherence (the sum of momentum force  and restoring force 
 is equal to an eigenvalue constant over a trading price range), we have 
ttv
A
( ) ( )[ ]00 ppJCp mmm −= ωψ ,   ( )L,2,1,0=m    (6) 
where mω  satisfy 
ttttm vV
vAv =−=2ω ,  ( )0>mω  ( )L,2,1,0=m    (7) 
a set of positive eigenvalue constants, ( )[ ]00 ppJ m −ω  are a set of zero-order Bessel 
eigenfunctions,  are normalized dimensionless constants; the other is that when restoring 








EA mm ,     ( )L,2,1,0, =mn  (9) 
( )02,1, ppAnF m −−  are a set of  order confluent hypergeometric eigenfunctions or the 
first Kummer’s eigenfunctions. 
n
The absolute of functions (6) and (8) ( )pmψ  is transaction volume density and probability at 
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 y-coordinate is transaction volume distribution, and origin is a stationary equilibrium price),  






Figure 1: Transaction te of function (6) 
      
    (b) The first-order 
    
    (d) the tenth-order 
Figure 2: Transa nction (8) 
 
 There are several different characteristics between figure 1 and figure 2. First, the volume 
2.2 Eigenvalue and Probability Wave 
 
 
 volume distribution over a trading price range in the absolu
 
 
(a) Zero-order     
 
 
(c) The second-order 
ction volume distribution over a trading price range in the absolute of fu
 
distribution in figure 1 is an attenuated wave with price departing from stationary equilibrium 
price, while it is a uniform wave with price except for zero-order distribution which is exponent in 
figure 2. The higher the order is in the volume distribution function, the better uniformly the 
volume distributes over a price range in figure 2. Second, it is an open distribution in figure 1, 
which can describe a pulse trading behavior far away from a stationary equilibrium price, for 
example, profit and loss transfer trading, whereas it is a closed distribution in figure 2, which can 
describe random and uniform behavior. Third, the magnitude of eigenvalue in figure 2 is about 
two orders of magnitude larger than that in figure 1 except for exponent distribution. However, 
both distributions can fit exponent distribution very well in common. 
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 An eigenvalue is different from a parameter in a distribution function when we use it to describe 
. The 
) Classical wave       (b) Probability wave 
          
uncertainty in events. In a great majority of scenarios, we usually use a distribution function with a 
parameter to analyze statistic and uncertain behavior in events if we know their distribution in a 
certain extent, but do not understand its mechanism. In this approximate analysis, we do not clear 
what exact information is contained in the parameter. An eigenvalue is observable and measurable. 
Thus, it is possible for us to test distribution eigenfunction validity quantitatively and understand 
its mechanism. In transaction volume-price probability wave distribution, for example, two sets of 
eigenvalues represent two observables. One is calculated by equation (7). It is the consequence of 
a kind of coherence that the sum of momentum force v  and supply-demand restoring force is 
equal to this eigenvalue constant over a trading price range other is calculated by equation (9). 
It is the consequence that supply-demand restoring and reversal force is equal to the eigenvalue 








( ) )cos(0 tyty ω=         ( ) ( )[ ]00 ppJCp mmm −= ωψ  
Figure 3: Classical wave and probability wave 
 
robability wave is a kind of wave in which we use volume distribution and probability rather 
th
P
an the amplitude of wave to describe wave intensity. For example, we use transaction volume 
probability rather than the amplitude of price volatility to describe price volatility intensity in a 
transaction volume-price probability wave. Now, let us contrast and compare probability wave 
with classical wave. First, x-coordinate is price (in stock market) or distance (in quantum 
mechanics) and y-coordinate is accumulative volume probability in a probability wave, while 
x-coordinate is time and y-coordinate is amplitude in a classical wave. Second, we use volume 
distribution and probability to describe wave intensity, whereas we use the amplitude of wave to 
describe wave intensity. Third, intensity is equal to and larger than zero in probability wave, while 
it can be negative in classical wave; Forth, intensity displays wave change with an independent 
variable in a probability wave. Large amplitude is not equal to strong intensity in a probability 
wave. In a classical wave, the larger the amplitude is, the stronger the intensity does be in wave. 
Fifth, probability wave is the consequence of coherence in group. It can not exist independently. 
Classical wave can exist independently. Sixth, strictly speaking, we have not yet found that there 
is a periodicity and time cycle in a probability wave. It is that there is uncertainty in time 
prediction. In classical wave, we can measure speed in wave. Thus, there is periodicity and time 
cycle. However, there are common in both. There is coherence in both probability wave and 
classical wave. And there is repeated change reference to an equilibrium point (see figure 3).  
1



















2.3 Price Volatile Trading Conditioning and Its Intensity 
 
 Let us first consider a rigid trading system in which there is no any subjective cognition change 
 of transaction to buy, to break stationary equilibrium, and to 
that could influence investors’ 
 people have physiological demand for clothes, foods, and services in life. 
Th
x (classical conditioning) that traders produce the same 
ph
n in price volatile trading conditioning. It has several 
 
in buying and selling behavior. The transaction volume is the same at any the same time interval 
even if trading price is volatile.  
  If there is incremental amount
cause stationary equilibrium price jump, then, there is one-to-one correspondence between 
incremental amount of transaction and the equilibrium price jump because total transaction 
volume is the same in two time intervals before and after jump.  
  In a real financial market, there are a great many factors 
subjective cognition, supply-demand balance, and transaction volume. Therefore, it is a key to 
find a certain relation among incremental amount of transaction, transaction volume change, and 
stationary equilibrium price jump how we combine market subjective trading behavior and 
transaction volume change into transaction volume-price probability wave distribution function. It 
is also a key to develop a theoretical trading conditioning model subject to price volatility and 
return information.  
It is objective that
is is physiological response and unconditioned reflex. Printed money obviously has little or no 
value of its own, neither eaten nor drunk. In commodity exchange economy, however, when we 
associate money, income, and return with the necessities of life and services tightly through 
exchange, we have been conditioned by them (conditioned reinforcement) and will produce the 
same physiological response to them, i.e. conditioned reflex. Pierce and Cheney (2004) wrote that 
money can be exchanged for foods and services, and perhaps is the most important source of 
economic and conditioned reinforcement. 
In stock market, it is a conditioned refle
ysiological response when they are stimulated by price volatility and return information as they 
do for the necessities of life and services, and it is a trading conditioning that practitioners trade 
and expect return in the future after they analyze, judge and have decision making in the presence 
of price volatility and return information. 
  The reinforcement is money and retur
characteristics as follows: First, it does not loss reinforcement value as quickly as primary 
reinforcement does because physiological demand is satisfied. Second, profit is a positive 
reinforcement whereas loss is a negative reinforcement. People trade and buy if they expect price 
rising. On the other hand, they trade and sell if they expect price dropping. There are tradings no 
matter whether price rises or drops in expectancy. Third, because we have not yet found time cycle 
in volume-price probability wave, return occurs after stock holding in an uncertain time interval. 
This makes tremendous resistance to extinction in trading conditioning, similar to variable interval 
(VI) schedules in operant conditioning experiment (Coon, 2007). Forth, the trading consequence 
(profit and loss) that produces feedback to traders could influence their emotion and judgment, 
and enhance or change their expectancy in return to make trading. For examples, loss stop selling 
investors are likely to buy stock again because they change their expectancy in return, stimulated 
by price volatility and return. Just buying traders may sell their stock immediately because they 
find market movement in an opposite direction and change their previous expectancy. Therefore, 




ers’ three-term contingency and operant conditioning (Irons and Buskist, 2008), 
w
 
Figure 4: Three-term contingency in trading conditioning 
 
 There are two independent variables, price and transaction volume, in stock market. The 
t 
g conditioning behavior, security price volatility and return 
robability wave distribution function, we use transaction volume 
cognitive response in price volatile trading conditioning includes both expectancy and expectancy 
change in return. 
Based on Skinn
e define price volatile trading conditioning in stock market as participants trade (operant) and 
expect return (profit and loss) in the future (consequence) after they analyze, judge, and have 
decision making (cognition) in the presence of price volatility and return information 
(discriminative stimuli). The trading consequence (profit and loss) that produces feedback to 






(Positive or Negative) 
Price Volatility and 
Return Information 
Expectancy in Return 
(Profit or Loss) Trading 
Consequence Feedback 
 
amount of transaction is a constrain condition on them. According to classical mechanics 
(Greenwood, 1977), the degree of freedom is equal to that the number of independent variables 
minus the number of constrain conditions. The degree of freedom is one in this trading system.  
  Osborne (1977), a pioneer in econophysics, found that price as a function of volume does no
exist empirically, and then explained why volume is the function of price, and this is not invertible. 
McCauley (2000) proved that price as a function of volume does not exist mathematically. 
Therefore, Shi (2006) chose price as an independent variable and transaction volume as a 
dependent variable in stock market.  
  According to afore-developed tradin
information stimulate practitioners to trade with expectancy on its return in the future. The 
subjective trading behavior (cognition) and accumulative trading volume (transaction volume) 
change synchronously. We use the change in transaction volume distribution (probability) over a 
trading price range to present the change in subjective trading behavior (cognition) subject to price 
volatility and return information (We use transaction volume rather than the amount of transaction 
because the later is constraint). 
  In transaction volume-price p
probability instead of the amplitude of price volatility to describe price volatility intensity. The 
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 larger the transaction volume probability is at a price, the higher the trading intensity is (Unlike a 
classic wave in that the larger the amplitude is, the stronger the intensity does be). The higher the 
trading intensity is, the higher the trading frequency1. Therefore, expectancy on return and trading 
conditioning intensity are higher (The higher the transaction volume is, the higher volume traders 
buy. There are more expectancy on price rising. On the other side, the higher the transaction 
volume is, the higher volume traders sell. There are more expectancy on price dropping), and vice 
versa. Price volatile intensity is approximately equal to trading conditioning intensity subject to 
price volatility and return information. Therefore, we can use transaction volume probability 
(distribution) to describe trading conditioning intensity and frequency (reference to figure 5).  
 





Figure 5: Price volatility intensity is approximately equal to trading conditioning intensity 
 
  Now, we can use transaction volume probability to describe trading conditioning intensity. In 
the same way, when we use stationary equilibrium jump to represent price volatility mean return 
in two consecutive trading days, we can use the rate of change in total transaction volume to 
describe the rate of change in trading conditioning intensity subject to the rate of mean return and 
its information in the two days. Obviously, the rate of change in trading conditioning intensity 
could be positive, negative, and zero. In this way, we can study correlation between the rate of 
mean return and that of change in trading conditioning intensity and trace back to analyze 
investors’ physiological response and psychological behavior when they trade in decision making, 
using high frequency data. 
                                                        
1According to the law of large number in probability and statistics, if total transaction volume is much greater than 
the volume of every trading, then, transaction volume probability is approximately equal to trading frequency. In 
our study, total daily trading volume is about 360,000,000 shares in average. We can use transaction volume 
probability to represent trading frequency. The higher the transaction volume is at a price, the higher trading 
frequency. Although there is difference in information contained in a single large trading volume equivalent to total 
volume of several small trades, transaction volume probability is still approximately equal to trading frequency. 
The abnormal volume distribution disturbed by large volume trading reveals that stationary equilibrium is easily 
broken by capital advantage speculators. We will study it in the future. 
Trading Frequency 
Trading Conditioning Frequency 
Price Volatility Frequency
Trading Conditioning Intensity 
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3. EMPIRCAL TESTS 
 
In this section, we will fit and test accumulative ing volume distribution over a trading price  trad
range by using the absolute of zero-order Bessel eigenfunction regression model. From this, we 
can get a stationary equilibrium price on every trading day and calculate its jump and mean return 
in any two consecutive trading days. For those that show the significance fitted by the model, we 
can determine a stationary equilibrium from fitting figures directly. Otherwise, we substitute price 
mean value for it. In this way, we can further study the correlations among the rate of mean return, 





We use every trading high frequent data in Huaxia SSE 50ETF from April 2, 2007 to April 10, 
2009, in which there are nearly 740 days and 495 trading days in total, i.e., the total number of 
volume distributions over a trading price range is 495. The data is from HF2 database, provided by 
Harvest Fund Management Co., Ltd.
We process the data in two steps. First, we reserved two places of decimals in price by 
rounding-off method and added volume at a corresponding price (original data reserves three 
places of decimals.). Second, transaction volume at a price is divided by total transaction volume 
over a trading price range. Thus, we acquire transaction volume probability (distribution) over a 
trading price range in every trading day.  
 
3.2 Distribution Fitting, Significance Test, and Stationary Equilibrium Price 
 
In a stationary equilibrium state, theoretical transaction volume-price distribution function is  
( )[ ]( )
 
 
00 mmm ppJCp −= ωψ ,    ( )L2,1,0=m   （10） 
mC , mω  where and 0p  are a normalized constant, an eigenvalue constant and a stationary 
equilibri  p , respe vely, and determined by a nonlinear regression model as follow: 
  ( )
um rice cti
( )[ ] iimmim 00 ppJCp εωψ +−= ,  ( )ni ,3,2,1 L=   （11） 
where  is the number of prices over a trading price range in a trading day;n  iε  is random error 
( ) ( )[ ]00 ppJC imm −ω2,0 σN ; ( )im pψ  and subject to  are observed and theoretical 
transaction v e over a nge, respectively. We fit the olume probability at a pric trading price ra
volume distribution by Levenberg-Marquardt nonlinear least square method, get the numerical 
values of mC , mω  0and p , and find theoretical distribution. Origin 6.0 Professional software is 
friendly use n ng (se igure 6 (a)). d i  fitti e f
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i YY, , and TSS  are the explained 
sum of squares, the residual sum of squares, and total sum of squares, respectively. And, 
  ( )1/
/
−−= knRSS
kESSF            （13） 
where  n and k  is sample size and the number of explanatory variables, respectively. If 
05.0FF >  or  






RR crit ,        （14） 
the regression model (11) holds true at 95% significant level.
Our test results show that 380 out of 495 distributions show significance from April 2, 2007 to 
April 10, 2009 (76.77%). The remainders (23.23%) lack significance.
There are two notable characteristics among significance lacking distributions. First, the number 
of trading prices is few or the sample size is too small in price. It is partly credited by previous 
data process, in which we reserved two places of decimals in price by rounding-off three places in 
original data. The volume distribution characteristics can not be displayed.    
To solve the problem, we add 0.005 in three places of decimals in price and subdivided volume at 
corresponding prices. As a result, 28 volume distributions show significance, modeled by absolute 
zero-order Bessel function. Thus, there are total 408 (380+28) volume distributions, around 
82.42%, that show significance. Their stationary equilibrium prices can be determined by fitting 
results directly.  
Second, the remaining volume distributions (87) show at least two of kurtosis over a trading price 
range. It is explained when abrupt change in supply and demand quantity, for example, continuous 
large buying volume, breaks up original stationary equilibrium, price volatility is going to be 
adjusted to a new equilibrium price. The stationary equilibrium price appears a step and jump 
change. After this, trading price is volatile around the new stationary equilibrium price. In this 
case, the volume distribution function is the linear superposition of function (10), that is, 
( ) ( )[ ]∑ −= n nnmmm ppJCp 0,0 ωψ ,     ( )L2,1=n  （15） 
where n  is the number of stationary equilibrium prices. We fit them with a two stationary 
equilibrium price regression model as follow: 
[  ( ) ( )]   ( )L2,1=i  （16） in ninmmiim ppJCp εωψ +−= ∑∑ = 2,1 ,0,0
where . 2=n
We test significance ( , here 22
2
2 critRR > 2=k ). Of 87 distributions, 59 distributions (11.92% 
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(a) A typical sample is fitted by function (10) 
（ ） 50.0697.0 22 =>= critRR
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(b) A typical sample is fitted by function (16) 
（ ） 575.0757.0 22
2
2 =>= critRR
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(c) A typical sample is fitted by function (d) One of five insignificant samples 
（ ） 232.0536.0 22 =>= critRR
Figure 6: Distributions fitted by transaction volume-price probability wave model and significance test 1
 
For the rest of 28 transaction volume distributions, we fit them by the second set of distribution 
functions as follow: 
( ) ( )02,1,0 ppAnFeCp mppAmm m −−⋅= −−ψ  .    （17） 
In convenience, we choose , it is 1=n
  ( ) ( )02,1,10 ppAFeCp mppAmm m −−⋅= −−ψ  
    0210 ppAeC m
ppA
m
m −−⋅= −−  .     （18） 
The result is that 23 distributions (about 4.65% in total) show significance at 95% level by this 
                                                        
1 In figure, P1, P2, and P3 are a normalized constant, an eigenvalue, and a stationary equilibrium price, 
respectively. P4 is a stationary equilibrium price, too. 
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 regression model (see figure 6 (c)). The last 5 distributions lack significance (see figure 6 (d)).  
In figure 6 shows some typical test results fitted by transaction volume-price distribution 
functions (10), (16), and (18), respectively. 
 
3.3 Correlation and Significant Test 
 
408 transaction volume distributions (about 82.42% in total samples) show significance, tested by 
the absolute of zero-order Bessel eigenfunction regression model. We can decide their stationary 
equilibrium prices from fitting figures directly. For the rest samples, we substitute price mean 
values for them. In this way, we can figure out price volatility mean return by stationary 
equilibrium price jump in any two consecutive trading days. Thus, we can study the correlation 
among the rate of mean return, the rate of change in trading conditioning intensity, and that of 
change in the amount of transaction. Here, the rate of change in trading conditioning intensity is 
approximately equal to that in total transaction volume in any two consecutive trading days.  











Xσ  and Yσ are the standard deviations of variable X  and Y , )YX ,cov is covariance. 
We use t -statistic to test significance. If we have 
0:0 =ρH  and 0:1 ≠ρH , 






,           （20） 
where r  and  an re correlation coefficient and sample size, respectively. For 05.0=α , if 
( 22/05.0 −=> nttt crit ) , then, original hypothesis is rejected. Correlation coefficient is significant 
not equal to zero at 95% level. 
  In our test, we use Eviews6.0. We subdivide our data into 5 groups in terms of time, financial 
crisis in the United States, and bubble crash in China. The first group is dated from April 2, 2007 
to June 29, 2007, the first half before bubble crash in China. The second group is dated from July 
2, 2007 to October 31, 2007, the second half before bubble crash in China. The third group is 
dated from November 1, 2007 to April 40, 2008, the first half after bubble crash in China. The 
forth group is dated from May 5, 2008 to October 31, 2008, the second half after bubble crash in 
China. And latest one is dated from November 3, 2008 to April 10, 2009, the reversal time after a 
year time deep dropping (reference to Table).  
  There is a major advantage when we subdivide data into 5 time intervals. We can find how 
market psychological behavior change with time and environment and quire why. 
  By empiric results, we have main findings as follows: generally speaking, first, there are 
significant positive correlations between the rate of mean return and that of change in both trading 
conditioning intensity and the amount of transaction; second, correlation coefficient varies in 5 
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subdivided periods. For examples, (a) they lack significance in spite of positive correlations in two 
time intervals right before and just after bubble crashes; (b) it shows positive significance in the 
second half after bubble crash; (c) the positive correlation coefficient is 0.4766, the highest during 
reversal period after a year time deep dropping; (d) particularly, there exists significant negative 
correlation between the rate of mean return and that of change in trading conditioning intensity 
when SEE Composite Index is rising during bull market; third, the correlation coefficient between 
the rate of mean return and that of change in amount of transaction is always several points 
(0.03~0.08) higher than that between the rate of mean return and that of change in trading 
conditioning intensity. We will discuss them in next section. 
  17
Notes: (1) Correlation 1 is the correlation between the rate of mean return and that of change in trading conditioning intensity; correlation 2 is the correlation between the rate of mean return 
and that of change in the amount of transaction; Correlation 3 is the correlation between the rate of change in trading conditioning intensity and that in the amount of transaction; (2) 
Differences are correlation coefficient 2 minus 1; (3)  is critt ( )2205.0
Table: Correlation and Significance Test 
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(t=166.5 > =1.983) critt
−nt ; If , then, the correlation coefficient is significantly not equal to zero; On the other hand, we can not 
reject original hypothesis that the correlation coefficient is equal to zero; (4) the lack of significance is printed in bold and red; (5) SSE Composite Index is measured by closing point. 
crittt >
  
4. ANALYSES AND DISCUSSIONS ON EMPIRICAL RESULTS 
 
4.1 Stationary Equilibrium and the Equilibrium Price 
 
Shi (2006) decomposed price volatility behavior into two parts. First, trading price is volatile 
upward and downward to a stationary equilibrium price constantly. It is quantitatively described 
by a transaction volume-price probability wave equation (5), in which a stationary equilibrium 
price is the price that transaction volume kurtosis corresponds to. Second, a stationary equilibrium 
price jumps from time to time. It is explained that a stationary equilibrium is easily broken and its 
restoring force is weak in stock market. If there is abrupt change in supply and demand quantity, 
for example, by a large buying volume, then trading price is going to adjust to a new stationary 
equilibrium price that jumps. After this, it is volatile upward and downward to new equilibrium 
price. The jump is used to represent for mean return.
We use every trading high frequent data in Huaxia SSE 50ETF from April 2, 2007 to April 10, 
2009, in which there are nearly 740 days and 495 trading days in total, i.e., the number of volume 
distribution over a price range is 495. We firstly apply transaction volume-price probability wave 
distribution regression model, equation (11), to fitting them, and test significance. 408 
distributions or 82.42% in total show significance. For those distributions that show significance, 
we get stationary equilibrium prices directly from fitting results. For those that do not show 
significance, the volume distributions display two and more than two of kurtosis over trading price 
range in a day. It is that a stationary equilibrium price jumps on trading days. We substitute price 
mean value for stationary equilibrium price. Thus, we can get price volatility mean return in any 
two consecutive trading days by stationary equilibrium price jump. 
Our empirical results further demonstrate the early finding that there is stationary equilibrium and 
a stationary equilibrium price jumps from time to time in stock market (Shi, 2006). 
The ratio of the number of abnormal distributions to total number of distributions is 23.23% from 
2007 to 2009 in this paper and 5.66% in 2003 (Shi, 2006). By comparison, we can draw a 
conclusion that it is much more stable and less volatile in Shanghai stock market in 2003. It is fact 
that there was 26.17% maximum volatility in 2003, whereas there was 140.96%, 231.71%, and 
88.60% from 2007 to 2009, respectively. The larger the ratio is, the more volatile and unstable 
market is. Thus, the ratio can be used as a stability index in stock market.
 
4.2 Test Disposition Effect and Herd Behavior 
 
  From empirical test results in Section 3, we find that there is significant positive correlation 
between the rate of mean return and that of change in trading conditioning intensity in general 
from April, 2007 to April, 2009 (reference to line A in Table). In order to understand the result and 
its implication in trading behavior, let us clarify disposition effect and herd behavior in stock 
market at first. 
  Shefrin and Statman (1985) identified what they termed the “disposition effect” that investors 
have a desire to realize gains by selling stocks that have appreciated, but to delay the realization of 
losses. Odean (1998) tested and demonstrated the disposition effect among investors by analyzing 
trading records for 10,000 accounts at a large discount brokerage house. Weber and Camerer 
(1998) designed experiments to test disposition effect validity and explained it by prospect theory 
(Tversky and Kahneman, 1992). Grinblatt and Keloharju (2001) found evidence that investors are 
reluctant to realize losses using a unique data set in Finnish stock market. Disposition effect is 




  There are innumerable social and economic situations in which we are influenced in our 
decision making by what others around us are doing (Banerjee, 1992). Herding has been 
theoretically linked to many economic activities. It is often said to occur when many people take 
the same action (Graham, 1999). There are many herd behaviors (Hirshleifer and Teoh, 2009), for 
example, Nofsinger and Sias (1999) studied herding and feedback trading by institutional and 
individual investors. Lux (1995) formalized herd behavior to explain the emergence of bubbles. 
Trading conditioning herd is that we are participants with others when expecting return and 
onlookers with others when expecting loss subject to price volatility and return information in 
trading market. Herd is abnormal behavior in buying stock. 
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   If, on selling side, the larger the positive mean return is, the more share volume are sold, and the 
larger the negative mean return is, the less share volume are sold, then, it is disposition effect. If, 
on buying side, the larger the positive mean return is, the more share volume are bought, and the 
larger the negative mean return is, the less share volume are bought, then, it is trading conditioning 
herd behavior.  
Therefore, it is true that there are significant disposition effect and trading conditioning herd 
behavior simultaneously if there is a significant positive correlation between the rate of mean 
return and that of change in trading conditioning intensity. The magnitude of correlation 
coefficient indicates intensity in the behavior. Our empirical results show that there is significant 
positive correlation between the rate of mean return and that of change in trading conditioning 
intensity in general. Therefore, there are significant disposition effect and trading conditioning 
herd behavior in stock market in general. It is physiological response and conditioned behavior for 
return in human beings when people stimulated by price volatility and return information trade in 
expectancy for return.  
 
4.3 Cognitive and Trading Behavior 
 
  We subdivide our two year high frequency data into five time intervals based on financial crises 
in the world and bubble crash in China in 2007. There is a major advantage for this because we 
can study cognitive and trading behavior change with price volatility, time, and environment.    
  The correlation coefficients are 0.0729 and 0.1026 right before and just after bubble crashes, 
respectively. The positive correlation lacks significance. Disposition effect and herd behavior lack 
significance. It is explained that disagreement on price between bounded rational and irrational 
traders increases uncertainty in last bubble riding (see line C and D in Table). If we can further 
demonstrated that there is a relation between bubble crash and the lack of significance in the 
correlation, we might time and predict bubble crash at a certain extent. 
  It is more interesting that the correlation coefficient is 0.1963 when SH Index continues 
dropping in second half time interval after bubble crashes. The positive correlation shows 
significance. The disposition effect and herd behavior are significance. In comparison with 
behavior just after bubble crash, we further demonstrate that disposition effect and herd behavior 
are stronger in a more loss situation (please compare the correlation coefficient in line E with line 
D in Table).  
  The correlation coefficient is 0.4766, the largest among 5 subdivided time intervals, and shows 
significance. It is the most notable disposition effect and herd behavior (see line F in Table). This 
indicates two facts. First, investors have been conditioned by drop momentum after a year 
succession of large drop from top 6124.04 points to bottom 1664.04 points in SSE Composite 
Index. Disposition effect to realize gains shows the most significance in short term. Second, it is a 
necessary condition for reversal after there is price momentum drop in market that we enhance 
market confidence and expectancy in return, keep incremental amount of capital into market 
continuously, and buy a large volume of stock shares that have appreciated and sold by strong 
disposition effect in short term. 
  Now, we will focus on a special case that there is a negative correlation, -0.2567, between the 
rate of mean return and that of change in trading conditioning intensity. It shows significance (see 
line B in Table). 
  SSE Composite Index increases almost continuously from 998.23 points at bottom in June, 
2005 to 3183.98 points in March, 2007, the beginning of sampling. When investors are 
conditioned by sustaining positive return, they are reluctant to sell shares with price rising. It is an 
“anti-disposition effect” (see line B in Table). 
We explain variation in the correlation coefficient by that Investors change their expectancy in 
return and psychological behavior in stock market. 
  Finally, the correlation coefficient between the rate of mean return and that of change in amount 
of transaction is always several points (0.03~0.08) higher than that between the rate of mean 
return and that of change in trading conditioning intensity. Money plays more important role in 
mean return than psychological behavior and expectancy do in stock market. It demonstrates a 
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 4.4 Trading Conditioning and Excessive Trading 
 
  We extend three-term contingency operant conditioning to a six-term trading conditioning loop 
as follows: price volatility and return information (discriminative stimuli) cognition, judgment, 
and decision (decision making) trading and no trading (operant) expectancy on return 
(profit and loss) in the future (consequence) consequence emotion (new discriminative stimuli) 





Let us go back to reconsider intra-cranial stimulation (ICS) experiment in introduction. 
Assumed that the rat is rational in bar pressing for foods and irrational for pleasures, we might 
find a clue why investors behave irrational by excessive trading ignoring wealth loss and 
maximum utility. 
Pierce and Cheney (2004) wrote that money can be exchanged for foods and services, and 
perhaps is the most important source of economic and conditioned reinforcement. Money and 
return is positive reinforcement in price volatile trading conditioning in stock market. It has 
several characteristics as follows: First, it does not loss reinforcement value as quickly as primary 
reinforcement does because physiological demand is satisfied. Second, profit is a positive 
reinforcement whereas loss is a negative reinforcement. People trade and buy if they expect price 
rising. On the other hand, they trade and sell if they expect price dropping. There is trading no 
matter whether price in expectancy rises or drops. Trading frequency is higher. Third, because we 
have not yet found time cycle in volume-price probability wave, profit occurs after stock holding 
in an uncertain time interval. This makes tremendous resistance to extinction in trading 
conditioning, similar to variable interval (VI) schedules in operant conditioning experiment (Coon, 
2007). It can increase trading probability and frequency if people not leave market, for example, 
loss stopping traders are likely to buy stock again, stimulated by price volatility and positive return 
(herd behavior). Forth, the trading consequence (profit and loss) that produces feedback to traders 
could influence their emotion and judgment, and enhance or change their expectancy in return to 
make trading. Expectancy change also produces high frequency trading. For examples, just buying 
traders may sell their stock immediately because they find market movement in an opposite 
direction. Investors who have realized gains by selling stock may become overconfidence and buy 
stock again. Trading will not stop. In conclusion, we find that trading conditioning produces 
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Price Volatility in Stock Market 
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4.5 Finance Theory in Interdisciplinary Fields 
 
  Shiller (2006) summarized the history of financial theory over the last half century in terms of 
two distinct revolutions. The first was the revolution by neoclassical finance that began around 
1960s, and the second was the revolution by behavioral finance which began in the 1980s. Unlike 
neoclassical finance that assumed investors’ rationality and maximum utility in decision making, 
behavioral finance attempts to establish a link among neoclassical finance, psychology, and 
decision making science, study how investors make systematic biases in cognition, judgment, and 
decision, and explain anomalies in financial market from psychological behavior (Tversky and 
Kahneman, 1973). Today, we have made great progress on how preferences, beliefs, and limits to 
arbitrage influence financial market, respectively. Of all non-expected utility (EU) theories, 
prospect theory (Kahneman and Tversky,1979)(Tversky and Kahneman, 1992) may be the most 
promising (Barberis and Thaler, 2003). 
It is necessary for newly emerging behavioral finance to have better explanations that we need 
develop a unified hypothesis, methodology, and theory about financial economics while 
incorporating salient aspect of human behavior so that both rational and irrational behaviors are 
covered in extreme conditions (Dong, 2009). 
  Barberis and Thaler (2003) concluded that behavioral models typically capture something about 
investors’ beliefs, or their preference, or the limits to arbitrage, but not all three. In addition, there 
are obviously competing behavioral explanations for some of the empirical facts. 
  Shiller (2006) continued his viewpoint that behavioral finance is not wholly different from 
neoclassical finance. Perhaps the best way to describe the difference is that behavioral finance is 
more eclectic, more willing to learn from other social sciences and less concerned about elegance 
of models and more with the evidence that they describe actual human behavior. 
  We attempt to use econophysics methodology to link physiology, cognitive psychology, 
neuroeconomics (Camerer et al., 2005), probability and statistics, economic finance, behavioral 
finance, and econophysics together to study financial market, a multi-interdisciplinary science (see 
figure 7).    
 
4.6 Possible Applications 
 
There are many possible applications in our research. First, we find that trading conditioning 
produces excessive trading (volume) in stock market. This can help us to explain why and how 
personality, e.g. overconfidence, sensation seeking, and disagreement, produces excessive trading 
and high volume from the viewpoints in cognitive psychology, neuroeconomics (Hsu et al., 2005), 
and medicine. For example, it supports disagreement excessive trading hypothesis (Hong and 
Stein, 2007) in a certain extent because of positive correlation between the rate of mean return and 
the rate of change in trading conditioning intensity in general. Second, we use high frequency data 
to test disposition effect and herd behavior simultaneously by positive correlation between the rate 
of return and that of change in trading conditioning intensity. It provides a new quantitative 
analysis and test model for behavioral finance. Third, if we can further demonstrated that there is a 
relation between bubble crash and the lack of significance in correlation between the rate of mean 
return and that of change in trading conditioning intensity, we might time and predict bubble crash 
at a certain extent. In this way, we can improve investment strategy, avoid large risk, and capture 
good opportunity in investment. Forth, policy makers may use reinforcement to manage irrational 
behavior and reduce risk in financial market (Xiao and Houser, 2005). Fifth, it is the best 
laboratory to do research on conditioning in physiology, psychology, and medicine field.  
 
5. SUMMARIES AND MAIN CONCLUSIONS 
 
  In a real financial market, there are a great many factors that could influence investors’ 
subjective cognition and transaction volume. Therefore, it is a key to develop a theoretical trading 
conditioning model subject to price volatility and return information how we incorporate market 
subjective trading behavior into transaction volume-price probability wave distribution function. 
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 define price volatile trading conditioning in stock market as participants trade (operant) and expect 
return in the future (consequence) after they analyze, judge, and have decision making (cognition) 
in the presence of price volatility and return information (discriminative stimuli). The trading 
consequence that produces feedback (feedback) to influences their emotion  and judgment, 
adjusts their expectancy in return (emotion), and makes trading. 
We develop a theoretical trading conditioning model subject to price volatility and return 
information in terms of market psychological behavior, based on normative analytical transaction 
volume-price probability wave distribution function in econophysics. We use transaction volume 
probability to represent trading conditioning intensity in the model.  
  In the same way, when we use stationary equilibrium price jump to represent price volatility 
mean return in any two consecutive trading days, we can use the rate of change in total transaction 
volume to describe the rate of change in trading conditioning intensity subject to the rate of mean 
return and its information in the two days. In this way, we can use high frequency data to study 
correlation between the rate of mean return and that of change in trading conditioning intensity, to 
analyze psychological behavior change when participants make trading decision in stock market, 
and to provide a quantitative analysis method and test model for behavioral finance. 
  In empiric test, we use every trading high frequency data in SSE Huaxia 50ETF from April 2, 
2007 to April 10, 2009. We study stationary equilibrium at first in stock market and further 
evidence the early finding that stationary equilibrium exists widely and transaction volume-price 
probability wave distribution holds true. Second, we get many good and useful results by studying 
the correlation between the rate of mean return and that of change in trading conditioning intensity 
using high frequency data. They are, for examples, (a) we test and explain disposition effect and 
herd behavior using significant positive correlation. General speaking, there are significant 
disposition effect and herd behavior simultaneously. We explain them by trading conditioning 
theory. It is physiological response and return conditioned behavior in human beings when people 
stimulated by price volatility and return information trade in expectancy for return; (b) we find 
anti-disposition effect and explain it by sustainable positive return (conditioned reinforcement) 
rewarded to buying and holding behavior in bull market; (c) it is a necessary condition for reversal 
after there is price momentum drop in market that we enhance market confidence and expectancy 
in return, keep incremental amount of capital into market continuously, and buy a large volume of 
stock shares that have appreciated and sold by strong disposition effect in short term; (d) it lacks 
significance in spite of positive correlation in two time intervals right before and just after bubble 
crashes. Probably, it will help us to time bubble crash in stock market; (e) the magnitude of 
correlation coefficient between the rate of mean return and that of change in the amount of 
transaction is always several percent points (0.03~0.08) higher than that between the rate of mean 
return and that of change in trading conditioning intensity. We can draw an inference that money 
plays more important role in mean return than psychological behavior and expectancy do in stock 
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We develop a theoretical trading conditioning model subject to price volatility and return 
information in terms of market psychological behavior, based on analytical transaction 
volume-price probability wave distributions in which we use transaction volume probability to 
describe price volatility uncertainty and intensity. Applying the model to high frequent data test in 
China stock market, we have main findings as follows: 1) there is, in general, significant positive 
correlation between the rate of mean return and that of change in trading conditioning intensity; 2) 
it lacks significance in spite of positive correlation in two time intervals right before and just after 
bubble crashes; and 3) it shows, particularly, significant negative correlation in a time interval 
when SSE Composite Index is rising during bull market. Our Model and findings can test both 
disposition effect and herd behavior simultaneously, and explain excessive trading (volume) and 
other anomalies in stock market.  
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1 Shi（2006）对 618个成交量价分布进行拟合和显著性检验。这些样本价格不同、价格波动的路径和方向
也不同，但是都表现出在成交量加权价格平均值附近出现峰化现象。 
2 与Poisson-diffusion（Ait-Sahalia，2004）和Levy（Li，Wells & Yu, 2008）等跳跃不同，定态均衡价格有清
晰的跳跃机制。例如，当有大量资金进入市场买入股票，供需关系突然发生大的变化、打破平衡时，供需
关系就会通过价格调节作用寻找新的价格平衡点，定态均衡价格随之出现不连续的跳跃；通过成交量在价












( ) 02 =++− pW
V
vpE t           （1） 
其中 p是价格，其量纲是[货币单位][股]-1 ； tvvt /= 是在时间间隔 内，在价格t p处的成
交量（累计交易量）、动量（momentum）和趋势，其量纲是[股][时间] -1； 是在价格Vv / p处
的成交量概率，它等于在价格 p处的成交量 除以总成交量V ； 是在时间间隔
内，在价格
v 2/ tvpE ⋅=
t p处的成交金额（累计交易金额），即成交金额流动约束量，其量纲是[货币单
位][时间] -2； 是在时间间隔 内，在价格2/ tvvtt = t p处的冲量和偏离定态均衡价格的趋势力，
其量纲是[股][时间] -2； 是在时间间隔 内，在价格Vvp t /2⋅ t p处成交金额流动分布量，其
量纲是[货币单位][时间] -2；另外， 
( ) ( ) ( )ppAppApW −≈−= 0          （2） 
是在时间间隔 内，在价格t p处成交金额流动回归量，其量纲也是[货币单位][时间] -2； 代
表在时间间隔 t内的定态均衡价格，
0p



















     （3） 
在各种可能的价格变化中，选择对当前价格变化最小，即对描述价格波动的函数 ( )pψ 取极
值；其数学表达式是 
( )∫ = 0, dppF ψδ 。           （4） 
 由方程（1）和方程（4），我们得到量价波动方程 












       （5） 
将方程（2）代入方程（5），并利用自然边界条件 ( ) 00 =ψ 、 ( ) ∞<0pψ 、及 ( ) 0→∞+ψ ， 
我们得到两组解析解；其一，当偏离定态均衡价格的趋势力 与供需平衡回归力ttv A之和在
价格波动区间等于本征值常数、发生相互干涉行为时，我们得到 ( ) ( )[ ]00 ppJCp mmm −= ωψ ，   ( )L,2,1,0=m ，   （6） 
其中 
ttttm vV
vAv =−=2ω ， ( )0>mω  ( )L,2,1,0=m    （7） 
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EA mm ,     ( )L,2,1,0, =mn  （9） 
( )02,1, ppAnF m −− 是一个 阶的合流超几何函数或第一类 Kummer函数。 n




















         
（a）零阶           （b）一阶 
















        
（c）二阶        （d）十阶 
































































































































可识别刺激 操作 强化物（正负强化） 
交易 预期收益（盈利和亏损） 价格波动和收益信息 
结果反馈（调整收益预期）
力学原理（周衍柏，1985），我们知道交易体系的独立自由度的数目等于 1（独立变量























































为 2007年 4月 2日至 2009年 4月 10日。近 740天，共 495个交易日，即 495个量价
分布。 



















( ) ( )[ ]00 ppJCp mmm −= ωψ ，   ( )L2,1,0=m   （10） 
、mC mω其中 和 分别是归一化常数、本征值常数和定态均衡价格。
回归模型 
0p 它们在单变量非线性
( )[ ]( ) iimmim = 00 ppJCp εωψ +−   ( )ni ,3,2,1 L=   （11）   
是服从 ( )2,0 σN中是三个待 间内的价定常系数， n是样本在交易价格区 格数， iε 分布的随
机误差项， ( )im pψ 是在价格波动区间内任一处的成交量概率观察值， ( )[ ]0im
合，确定其中 待定常系数并且得到成交量概率分布的理论结果。
使用 Origin6.0软件（参见图 6（a））。 
对总体显著性检验，我们采用 F 检验的方法。可决系数(coefficient of determination) 













i YYESS 和(explained sum of squares)， ( )2ˆ∑ −= n YYRSS 是其中 是回归平方
=i
ii 残
差平方和(residual sum of squares)，
1
( )2∑ −= n YY 是总离差平方和
统计量 
1=i




kESSF             （13） 









RR crit ，        （14） 
即 2R 大于 ）在 95%的显著性水平下总体显著成立（在临界值 时，则回归模型（11 这里
）。 
检验结果显示自































( ) ( )[ ] ( )L2,1=i  in ninmmiim pJCp ωψ = ∑∑ p ε+−   = 2,1 ,0,0 （ ）
87个分布进行拟合和 22 critRR > 显著性检验（这
16  
对剩余的 里22 2=k ）。结果显示 本，











 ( ) ( )0m
 




m −−⋅= −−       （18） 
28个样本中有 23个（约占总分布数的 平下
6（c））。最后 5 个分布样本呈现 4 日市
   
进行拟合和检验。结果显示 4.65%）在 95%的水


















Chi^2 =  0.00086





























0.20 Data: Data1_BModel: probawave 
  
Chi^2 =  0.00083


















（ ） 50.0697.0 22 =>= critRR
（b）采用函数（16）拟合的 2008-7-23日数据 
（ 575.0757.0 2222 =>= critRR ） 












Chi^2 =  0.00093



















（ ） 232.0536.0 22 =>= critRR
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YX σσ, = ，           
X
YX ,covr （19） 




=ρH ； 0:1 ≠ρH  
计算统计量 





ρ ，          （20） 
其中 r 、 n 分别为样本相关系数和样本容量。取显著性水平为 05.0=α ，当
=> ttt ( )2−n 时，拒绝原假设，相关系数在该显著性水平下显著不为 0。 
软件，以美国次贷金融危机和上证综合指数走势为背景，将华夏上
证 50ETF（510050）整个样 个子
样本：2007年 4月 2日（上证综合指数 3252.59点）至 2007年 6月 29日（上证综合指数
70 为泡沫破裂前市场上升前期； 年 7月 2 合指
年 2007年 11月
3693.11点）为泡沫
破裂后市场下跌前期；2008年 5月 5日（上 合指数 37 01点）至 2008年 10月 31日
数 1728.79点）为泡沫破裂后市场下跌后期；2008年 11月 3日（上证综合指
数 1719.77点）至 2009年 4月 。 
这样细分有一个优点：我们 化。 
从实证结果（参见表中的检验 看到： ）总体来说，平均收益率与交易性条
强 变 率和成交金额变 本期间的
个不同阶段，平均收益 在泡沫
破裂
                                                        
（上证综合指
3820. 点） 2007 日（上证综 数 3836.29点）至
2007 10月 31日（上证综合指数 5954.77点）为泡沫破裂前市场上升后期；
1日（上证综合指数 5914.28点）至 2008年 4月 30日（上证综合指数
2/05.0crit
我们使用 Eviews6.0








































0.0579 （t=critt =1.960 critt =1.960
0.9975 















t =2.001 critt =2.001
0.9986  















（ critt =1.990 critt =1.990
0.9993  
















critt =1.980 critt =1.980
0.9968  















t =1.980 critt =1.980
0.9958  
119.2> critt =1.980） 
0.9981  
















t =1.983 critt =1.983
标注： 1） critt 指 ( )22 −n ，  
  2） 差值是平均收益率与成交金额变化率之间的相关系数减平均收益率与交易性条件反射强度变化率之间的相关系数； 
2） 红色黑体标出的是检验结果的相关性缺乏显著性； 
3） 上证综合指数以当日收盘值计量。 








S 2006） 价 行 分 成 。 一 价 绕某个定态均衡价
格上下 动 种定 为可以 解析的 量价概 方程 ）定量描述，其中定态均
衡价格 成 的 易 格 二 定态均衡价格表现出不连续的跳跃（jump）变
化。在定态均衡条件下，定 均衡回 较弱， 均衡 被打破









这部分交易日， 用 交 加 近 代 其 态 价 。 ，
后交易日定态均衡价格跳跃的幅度和价格波动的平均收益率。
我们的实证进一步佐证了 S 2 ）前期发现：在股票市场中普遍存在着定态均衡状
态，而 态均衡 会出现 连续的 变化。
我们从本次“异常”样本数量比例（17.58 与 Shi 06）前期的比例（ 6%）比
较，就能够推断 03年的上海证券交易市场比 07~200 的市场平稳。事实上，上证指
数在 2003年最大振幅是 26.17%，而在 2007、2008及 2009年的最大振幅分别是 0.96%、





前一部分的实证结果表明：从 20 年 4月 009年 整个样本期间，平均收益率与
交易性条件反射变化率之间的相关系数是 0.139 具有显 A栏）。
为了理 它所包 行为内 ，我们 解一下 市中的 效应和 群行 。
Shefrin和 Statman（1985）最早提出处置效应：投资者在处置处于不同赢利状态股票时，
存在急于兑现收益、回避兑现亏损的倾向。之后，Odea 1998） 究了 00
交易记录后充分证实了处置效应， er和 C erer（1 ）通过心理学实验来检验并且用
Kah 和 Tversky（19 1992）的前景理论来解释处置效应，Gr tt和 loh u 001）
用芬兰股市中 34卖 据检验 处置效 处置效 现的 股票 象。 
为 存在于 的社 动中（ erjee， 2），理论上讲与许多经济活动有
关系（Graham， ）。当模仿他人导致许多人采取同样的行为时，
在股票市场中存在着许多类型的羊群行为（Hirshleifer 和 Teoh，2001），例如机构和个人的
羊群行为（No ger 和 ，1999 Lux (1 )曾提出传染模型描述投资者的羊群行为。
我们定义交易性条件反射的羊群行为是受价格波动和收益信息影响，
亏损的观望交易行为。羊群行为表现的是买股票时的行为异象。 
对于卖方 果平均 率正值 大卖量 ，并且 果平均 率负值越
大）卖量越少 么，这是处置效应。对于买 如果平 收益率 越大，买





































































































































































在泡沫破裂前的最后疯狂上涨和泡沫破裂初期，其相关系数分别是 0.0729 和 0.1026。
它们的正相关都缺乏显著性，处置效应和羊群行为不显著。在这两个阶段，有限理性和非理

































件反射行为的六项重复过程（参见图 4和图 7）。 
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  否定，不交易    对信息进行加工处理   反馈（调整收益预期） 
资金、股数以
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